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Serial # Asha Code Name of Student STUDENT OF Brief note about student

1AE065 Thivinesh T I yr polytechnic

2AE066 Tivyaa T 12

3AE103 Pavithra Thirumurthy BCA   III

4AE104 Prakash K B.Sc

5AF036 Jennifer Grace Leo S      10

6AG004 Jayapriya V   B.Com I

7AG061 Hemanth Sudharshan 10

Lost his father when he was very young. Mother is a school 
teacher and earns a meagre income.  This boy is very good in 
drawing and painting and has been awarded several prizes and 
certificates.

Lost her father when she was very young. Mother is a school 
teacher and earns a meagre income. This girl is very good in 
academics and also posses good skills in extra curricular 
activities.

Handicapped girl; average with studies.  She is getting help 
towards her education from a different source. She only needs 
help to meet her conveyance expense (auto fare) from home to 
school and back.

Handicapped boy.  He is getting help towards his education from 
a different source. He only needs help to meet his conveyance 
expense (auto fare) from home to school and back.

She is a bright girl and studies well.  Her mother is handicapped 
and father has abandoned the family and not traceable.  An aunt 
takes care of her and  approached us for help.   She has been 
under Asha's  scholarship for the past 8 years

Father is irresponsible and does not take care of family; mother 
works as a teacher in a school. She has a sibling. Economically 
very poor.

Father is a driver and mother is without a job now.  He has a 
younger brother who is in 2nd standard. The family is 
economically poor and needs aid.
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8AH021 Dharanisree R 12

9AH051 Bhuvaneswari V 12

10AH088 Aravindan M  B.Com II

11AI008 Mohamed Fazith J 11

12AI012 Harish Kumar K 8

13AI067 Ajay R 11

14AJ013 R Ramya 10

15AJ015 Rithik B 8

She is a bright girl and has scored very good marks. She has an 
elder sister. Mother is a widow and works as a domestic help.  
Single parent with two girl children , hence financial aid is 
requested.

Father deserted the family long back even when she was a child. 
Mother supplies milk door to door and also works in a couple of 
houses. Both she and her mother live in her grand mother's 
house. Family is in very difficult situation

Average student. His father died when he was 1 year old. He has 
a elder brother who did not study.  Mother provides domestic 
help

Very intellegent boy and possess keenness to learn anything and 
everything. His father is auto driver and mother is home maker.   

Average student. His father works in a printing press and mother 
has also taken up a job in a small office, to bring up their two 
children. Family needs financial aid.

Average student. He has no father. Mother is a house maid. He 
has a elder brother. Family is very poor and needs financial help.

Average student. He has no father. Mother is a house maid. He 
has a elder brother. Family is very poor and needs financial help.

Bright boy and has scored well in all subjects.  He has a younger 
brother. His father is a craftsman and does hand embroidery. 
Mother is home maker.  Family needs financial assstance.
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16AJ016 Pavithra S 9

17AJ048 Satish S B.C.A.II

18AJ076 Subhash M 6

19AK015 Peria Karuppan B.Com II

20AK024 V Swetha 9

21AK067 Vishwa M 6

22AK070 Dilip V 8

Average student. She has a younger sister. Father has 
abandoned the family more than 4 years ago and mother with 
the two children have been living in father's mother's house and 
being taken care of by her paternal grandmother.

Average student and needs improvement. His father works for a 
courier company. His parents have separated. Satish's brother 
lives with his mother.

Average student. She has a younger sister. Father has 
abandoned the family more than 4 years ago and mother with 
the two children have been living in father's mother's house and 
being taken care of by her paternal grandmother.

Father abandoned the family long back and both Periakaruppan 
and his elder sister were brought up by mother only. Mother died 
3 years back and they are taken care of by grandmother and 
mother's sister. The children don't want to be a burdenn to them 
and applied for scholarship. His sister just got married. 

Swetha is an average student and needs improvement. Her 
father is an alcholic. He is into real estate business and does not 
have a steady income. Mother attends to a patient. Swetha has a 
younger brother.

Vishwa is a rural candidate.  He has scored good marks in all 
subjects except maths. Father is a forest security guard and 
mother is home maker. Vishwa has two elder sisters. Large 
family, little income. Needs help.

Has scored good marks in his exams last year.  His father sells 
baloons in beach and mother helps him. During rainy reason, 
their business is dull. They live under asbestos roof. Dilip is only 
son. Still, they are unable to educate him without support from 
an NGO.
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23AK076 M Vidya 8

24AL005 B Manikandan 9

25AL041 Tamil Selvan 5

26AL074 Anand Kumar 12

27AL078 E Pavithra 12

28AL104 K S Rupika 12

29AL107 G Sripriya 11

30AL150 L Lakshmi 12

Vidya is average in studies. She comes from a very poor family 
background.Her father married her mother as his second wife 
which the mother was not aware. When she came to know, she 
went to stay with her brothers, doing all odd jobs in their house. 
Vidya has a sister as well.  Family needs financial support.

Above average in his studies.  He has no father. Mother takes 
care of the family.

Father has expired and mother is bringing up two childen with 
great difficulty. She runs a roadside tiffin centre and her father 
helps in her small 'business'.

Average student. His father has expired and mother works as 
clerk in a rice paddy merchant's office. Anand has a younger 
brother as well. Family is very poor.

A bright girl and above average in studies. She has a younger 
brother. Father is a server in a hotel and mother is a seamstress.

Average in studies; she is only child. Her father works in a lorry 
shed. Mother is home maker.

Average in studies but good in drawing and has got some prizes. 
Father is a scooter mechanic and mother is home maker. She has 
two siblings. Entire family live in a single room. Family needs 
financial support.

Average in academics. She has an elder sister and a younger 
brother. Father is a coolie and mother does hemming for blouses. 
Their living condition is very poor and needs financial help.
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31AL204 M Aswini B.Sc III

32AL231 G Chandra Vashika B.Com III

33AL236 I V Hemnath 12

34AL258 V Charanya 10

35AL266 D Durganandhini 12

36AL298 B Dinesh Kumar B.Sc II

37AL320 B Mounika B.C.A II

38AL328 M Saranya B.A III

She is good in academics. Her father works as a coolie in a lorry 
service company. Mother is a seamstress. She has a younger 
brother. Family is poor and needs financial help.

Average in studies. She has a younger brother. Her father works 
in a pest control company. Mother is a home maker. Her grand 
father who used to help the family with his pension died last 
year. Hence family needs financial assistance.

A quiet boy and has scored very good marks last year. His father 
works as a coolie for a wholesale merchant. Mother is home 
maker. He has a younger sister. They live in a shattered house.

Charanya is a bright girl and scores good marks. Father is an 
office clerk and mother is a seamstress. She has an younger 
sister. 

A very bright girl and has secured good marks in all subjects. 
She has also got certificates for achievement in various subjects. 
Her father died few years back and her mother carries on with 
the sewing machine her husband was working with. She has an 
elder sister.

Average student. He has a younger brother. His father expired 
two years back and his mother has been managing the home 
with difficulty.

Father is a coolie and mother is home maker. She has a younger 
brother. They live in a very small portion of the house and seems 
very poor.

Father is a fish cart rider. Mother helps a  tailor by hemming and 
stitching hooks and buttons.  She has an elder sister who is in 
final year of college. Family needs help.
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39AM008 Mahendran BE IV

40AM014 K Stalin B.Sc II

41AM018 Swathilakshmi B.Sc I

42AM019 Priyadarshini 9

43AM026 Prabhu B.Sc I

44AM032 S Bhuvaneshwari B.Sc III

45AM033 S Muthuselvi B.Com III

Average in academics. His father has deserted the family many 
years back and mother works as a sweeper in a company and 
has been taking care of her two children. Magendran has an 
younger sister. 

A bright boy; he has won several prizes in sports. His father is an 
auto driver and mother is home maker. He has a younger sister. 
They live in a single room under asbestos sheet. Deserve 
financial aid.

Very bright girl and has scored good mark in school exams.  Her 
father is working as a watchman and sometimes he is without 
job. Mother works as maid servant in a couple of houses. 
Swathilakshmi has two brothers, an  younger and an elder.

Her father is not to be traced after many years and mother was 
also mentally upset but is getting reconciled. She has come out 
of the shock and has started working in some households as 
domestic helper.

A bright boy.  He is above average and scored 435/500 in class 
X. He has an elder brother who is studying in college. His father 
has expired and mother does some hemming work to earn to 
some money.  She surely needs financial help.

Father is a plumber and mother is a domestic servant. She has a 
younger sister. Due to bad habits, father is ill and not able to 
work.  Family needs financial support.

Muthuselvi is average student. Father buys and sells old news 
papers. She has THREE siblings. Mother is home maker. Large 
and needy family. 
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46AM036 Niveditha 12

47AM045 BHAVYAPRIYA 11

48AM070 M Swetha BA III

49AM096 S Teja 12

50AM124 Gokul Vishwa 12

51AM126 S Parthasarathy 10

52AM129 E Ashwini 7

53AM134 Vignesh 10

Above average in academics and has single parent. Her father 
left family and remarried after which her mother moved to her 
parents house along with Niveditha and her  younger brother. 

A bright girl and has scored excellent marks. She is only child . 
Her father works in a courier company and mother is a home 
maker. Family is very poor and needs assistance.

Average student. Father is  daily wage worker and  mother works 
as ayah in a school in Mylapore.  She has a younger brother. 
Family needs financial help

Well mannered and soft spoken girl. She has an elder sister who 
is married. Her father is a coolie and mother does some stitching 
(sari edging only). Family deserves financial help.

His academic performance has been very good consistently. His 
father is a invalid person and mother runs the family by 
providing domestic help . He has a younger brother.

Is average student. His father is a auto driver and mother is a 
home maker. He has a elder sister.  

Her father works in a ration shop and mother is a home maker.  
Though she is a single child, father finds it difficult to educate 
her.

Average student. His father has a barber shop and mother 
provides domestic help. He has a younger brother and a younger 
sister as well. 
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54AM147 G Sonali B.Sc II

55AM150 S Ajay 9

56AM157 Lekha 10

57AN002 B Janani 4

58AN003 P Rakesh 3

59AN006 M Naveen BCA III

60AN026 G Shyam 9

Consistently shown improvement in her studies. She is a 
responsible person. She lost her father little more than an year 
back.  She has an elder brother who is in fianl year engineering 
and an elder sister who has just completed her BCA. Father's 
brother has provided them accommodation (one room) and other 
relatives are helping them in small ways.

Father is invalid.  Both kidneys have failed and on dialysis.  
Mother works in a mill.  Has a sibling brother.  Rural candidate.  
Above average student. Family needs financial support very 
badly.

Above average in studies. Her father is a driver and mother 
works as domestic helper.  She has a younger sister. Family 
needs help to educate 2 girls. 

Father works in a barber shop and mother is a home maker, 
Elder brother  is 9 years but without growth and physical 
movements.  Parents are spending lot of time and money for the 
handicapped child. They live in a very small house. Very sad and 
poor family.

Father is a barber and mother is home maker. Rakesh has a 
younger brother. Father is a diabetic and has thyroid problem as 
well and falls sick often. Family is very poor and needs help.

Father is dead and mother is a domestic servant. His 
grandmother also lives with them and he has a younger sister as 
well. Very poor family and needs help.

Father works as office assistant in an export company and 
mother is a home maker. He has a elder sister studying in 
college. They live in a very small house which has a room and 
kitchen only. 
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61AN033 G P Mohanapriya B.Sc III

62AN036 P Madhumitha 4

63AN039 B Himanth 9

64AN040 S P Monisha 10

65AN052 A N Priyanka B.Sc II

66AN053 C H Vijayakumar 5

67AN057 K Krishnapriya B.Com III

68AN059 V Yamini 8

Father works with a caterer and when there is no business, he 
does not get income. Mother is home maker. Sister is married 
and parents have taken loan for her marriage which, they are 
still clearing. Poor and needy family.

Father works in a medical shop and mother is sick and at home. 
They live in a very small room with a platform in a corner for 
cooking. They have only one child but still unable to educate her 
without help.

Father works as a night shift coolie in wholesale market and 
mother is a home maker. He has a younger brother who is 
mentally retarded. Seems very poor and need help.   

Father is a coolie and mother is home maker. She has a elder 
sister. Their living condition is very pitiable and need help.

Father broke his leg bone while he was working as a coolie;  now 
takes goods in load auto from place to place. Mother is home 
maker and she has a younger brother. Mother does some small 
tailoring work (hemming, button/hook stitching etc)

Father is a fish cart rider and transports goods and does not 
allow his wife to do any work and earn money.He has a elder 
brother who has accidentally damaged Vijayakuar's one eye. 
Family needs help.

Father has run into a heavy loss as construction of his house is 
stalled for 4 years and he lives in a very small house. Mother is 
home maker. With great difficulty, he is managing the home 
financially.

Father has expired and mother works in a canteen and is 
bringing up her daughter.  Seems poor.
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69AN072 R Lakshmi B.Com III

70AN090 Ramesh Krishnan 8

71AN098 N Gokulavani B.Sc I

72AN100 S Ajay 9

73AN103 Kaviya 7

74AN104 V Durkesh 5

75AN106 N Ganesh 12

76AN107 V Logalakshmi B.Com III

Father works in a printing press and mother is a housewife. 
Lakshmi has a younger brother. They are poor and need 
scholarship aid.

Father is a server in a hotel and mother is a housewife. Elder 
brother is doing his BE final year and younger brother is in 
school. Large family and they live in a very small house and are 
very poor. 

Very bright girl and has scored excellent marks in 10th Board 
exams. Father works in a petrol bunk and mother is home maker. 
She has a elder sister doing her engineering. Father has several 
sisters and he is obliged to help them also. Family lives in a very 
small house and need help.

Father is a carpenter and mother is employed as a sweeper in a 
company. He has a sibling as well.

No father; mother is working as a nurse in cancer hospital. She 
has a younger brother.Living in Grand Parent's home

Father is a watchman and mother helps in a hospital kitchen. 
Sister studying in class 5. The family is extremely poor and 
needs help.

Father is sick, has ulcer and eye problem and unable to work. 
Mother is agriculture cooli. Sibling is in class 12.   Mother is 
running the family by borrowing from several people.

Father died an year back. He had kidney problem . He underwent 
kidney transplant twice but both times, it was failure. He was  on 
dialysis. Mother is a clerk in a shop. Elder brother just completed 
his course. 
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77AN110 Thiruselvan 3

78AO001 Jananee 3

79AO007 P. Vyshnavi 10

80AO008 K. Mohith 4

81AO010 B. Sahithya 12

82AO011 N. Nandha Kumar 7

83AO012 S. Mahendra 6 bright boy/father passed away last year/mother working as tailor

84AO13 K Mano 3

85AO015 P. Mahalakshmi 9 father no more/mother housemaid/brother discontinued studies

Father was delivering gas cylinders but now due to this, his heart 
is having some problem and has no  job now. He has a younger 
brother

Father works in printing press, mother domestic servant, 2 
children, 

Vyshnavi is an average student; Her father is dead; mother has 
health problem and is unable to work. They are living with 
support from relative. 

Mohith is above average in his studies. Father deserted the 
family; mother is working in a medical shop.

Sahitya is a bright girl; her fatheris a  tempo driver. mother 
works in a tailoring shop as assistant - doing hemming and 
buttoning /hooks etc

Nanda Kumar is an average student. He, along with his mother 
and brother live in Trichy in his grandmother's house. Father is a 
tea vendor and lives in Chennai.

Mano is from gypsy community. The family's living condition is 
extremely poor. Gypsy community normally does not send 
children to schools. In order to encourage this community to 
break the barrier, we have selected Mano for scholarship.
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86AO017 M.S. Kartik 11 father is a clerk, mother housewife/bright boy

87AO018 C.H. Venkata Vaishnavi 7 father kooli/mother house keeping/bright girl

88AO019 A.D. Yuvasai 12

89AO020 B. Pranav 6 father autodriver/mother mends clothes/2 children/very needy

90AO021 S. Srinivasan 4

91AO023 s. Sharmila 12

92AO024 E.L. Monisha 6 twins/father no more/mother supporting family/single parent

93AO025 V. Hari Priya B.Sc I father labourer/mother housewife/sister in college

94AO026 S. Renose 7 CC, father abandoned, mother house keeping/no marksheet

95AO027 A. Anushka 3 mother physically challenged/father drunkard/mother housemaid/

96AO029 Rajalakshmi V B.Com I mother flower shop/father coolie

office clerk/mother works in a tailor shop/very keen to educate 
the children/poor family

Father a painter alcoholic/partime job/mother works in 
hospital/very poor

trying again this year/father alcoholic/mother domestic 
help/bright girl
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97AO030 M. Sai Sharath 5 father TV mechanic/mother hosuewife/needy family

98AP001 S Jeni 8

99AP002 Kousalya (Ammu) 11

100AP004 M Dhanalakshmi 12

101AP005 Mythili B.Com I

102AP006 Shanmugavathy 8

103AP008 Usha Abhinaya B.Com I

Jenny's father is a labourer; mother is home maker. She has two 
younger sisters. We selected her for scholarship  considering the 
family's living condition and  the family size and 3 daughters.

Kausalya's father is a watchman and mother a domestic helper. 
Father loses his job quite often and the family is dependent on 
mother's salary only.  She has a younger sister. Their living 
condition is very bad and need aid.

Dhanalakshmi's father is a diiver (drives goods auto)and mother 
does some tailoring job  and earns a paltry sum. She has a 
younger sister and they live in a single room house.

Mythili is a very bright girl and has scored very good marks in 
12th Board exams. She has a elder sister who is in final year 
doing physiotherapy. Father got paralysed and they spent all 
their savings for medical. Due to his disability, he has been given 
a different job with less pay. Mother is house wife. Considering 
his physical condition , two girls and living condition, we have 
selected her for scholarship

hanmugavathy has a elder sister studyingin school; father is 
paralysed due to heavy drinking; mother works in a export 
company as a coolie. Her grandmother hsas provided 
accommodation and helps with her sister's education. financially 
very poor.

Father sells vessels against collecting old clothes;  he has 
drinking habit. Usha has a elder sister and one younger sister. 
Mother is a domestic helper. We selected her for scholarship 
because of 3 girl children in the family and their living condition.
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104AP009 T Kausalya B.Com I

105AP010 Nvetha B.Com I

106AP011 Samayashree 7

107AP014 D Joshua 1

108AP015 Teju 2

109AP016 Thanga Durai 12

110AP018 Gowtham 11

Kaulsalya has no father and mother is handicapped. Her grand 
mother only has been helping her family. They live in a rented 
house.  She is only child but their living condition is very pitiable

Nivetha's father is a clerk; they live in a rented house. Her grand 
mother also lives with them. She has a younger brother studying 
in school. Mother housewife.  Financially poor and need help

Father lost his job recently and they have no means for meals 
also. Mother is sick and her medical expenses are also high. 
They lost all things during the recent floods and there is nothing 
in the house. Samayashree has a elder brother who is in college.

Father takes loads of clothes and delivers to shops. Mother 
housewife. She has a younger brother - 3 years old. Rented 
accommodation; very poor

Father is handicapped, mother is a graduate; they do printing 
jobs on a very small scale. Teju has a younger sister.  
Considering her family situation and handicapped father with 
two girls, we selected her for scholarship

Father is driver; mother is sick and housewife. Sister is in College 
1st year; brother in school. rented house. Very poor financial 
status. Both sons are very bright. School has given free 
education for one son. 

Father works as a labourer in a wholesale shop and mother is a 
domestic helper.  He has a elder brother doing his engineering 
course. They live in a rented house. Very poor financial status.
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111AP019 Manjula 10

112AP020 B Oviya (B Mahalakshmi)2

113AP021 B Jagadeeswaran(Seethal9

114AP022 Sai Dinesh (Veni) 4

115AP023 Harshan (Ettiappan) 1

116AP024 Arun Kumar B.Com I

117AP025 R Vijay B.ComII

Manjula is above average in studies. Father does all odd jobs like 
tank cleaning, gutter cleaning, helping in construction etc and 
mother does some hemming and stitching and both earn very 
meagre income.She has  a younger sister; they live in a rented 
house. 

Father does pressing of clothes (mobile presswala) and mother is 
home maker. During raining days his business is hit and he goes 
to work in his brother's shop (laundry).  Mother is housewife. 
Oviya has a elder sister. Studying in school. Very poor family

Mother has separated from father and has been taking care of 
both her boys by working in a wholesale shop.  They live in a 
small house and seems very poor.

Sai Dinesh 's father committed suicide. Mother works as a 
domestic help. They live in a rented house and are financially 
very poor

A very bright kid. Harshan's father works as a office peon; 
mother is house wife and not able to work since her 1 and half 
year child gets seizures. They live in rented house with asbestos 
sheet

Arun kumar has an elder sister studying in final year college, and 
father is a driver. Mother is housewife.  They live in own house 
(housing board)  with very limited comforts. Economically very 
weak

No father, he lives in a slum with his mother. His grand mother 
has given them accommodation. Below average in studies
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